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i') $ //  t?
. ,  * « * !  b y  th e  pro­
g ram !*#  fa rm e r*  o f  f h it  «oe. 
turn  o f  th e  co u n ty , tlioae w h o , 
Iw ro  th e  m o n ey  to  b u y .
FORTY-XHIRD YEAR NO. 48.'
m<V*&
W t t i  D R I V E  F O R  D E D IC A T E  N E W  C H U R C H
■ M E M B E R S H IP 1—— , : We are intoeeipt o fa  copy at the
Tm.v Ohie Farm Bureau ’ Federn.' booklet prepared for the dedication 
tie* i* aDperviainj nembmhip drive*'of th« * * *  Second United rP«*by- 
kk varieua eoonUee in the state *nd'terian church at Buffalo, N .Y ., •where
tfc* 9***s>rt —mbvr.Hip i* placed at 
•MW- *«•« ferty comities have yet 
to make tits drive. Green* will hold 
*f*.to# ew h wt 3m. * . The wentlMnr'
will stake
to tt ' ei—H • iflUana
* f  the etamcert
H E W  B A N K  F O R M IN G
•OwadopaMnte to the Heastoa beak 
i the*’*  Mw keek is 
wNi Jewfch Chariae-M f e
a- -V - -*  i*S*J
* a  Hemtaft
W*AVf MytaV*#R^aU8
IS IRImINI 99tt0 -i4tap$
m# ‘tikt-Ka^k*■*^5^ '^ w*!*i . ■
sI^NWMHRIk fel
jft I*, gjhi that ttse eoitel- 
.. :«f I t  JS. Soweto* <4®
nle tun m tJf j -4BS0P|Pp M i gtlkwpff WR
| TffBpfc tb n  ■" WjAt$
$*1* rtgwri# todtert# f$m
$Mf& Vmi U Ompmt wWa
de|erito«t«« th* F ; B*,
 ^uretw’ aud ths Mcmstoa 
i.fe’tofiee Mom able to mset the
Rev. Waler Hopping is pastor. Tho 
booklet give* a complete history of 
the church and is profusely illustra* 
ted with pictures of the exterior and 
interior of the buikUnc, building pom 
mittee, members at the eeeris* and 
ether others, former pesters and of 
lev. Hoppinjr and wife with a roeter 
at all members of the eoogregatfan
fs^ j4 ' Th§ immt jpto|c^
tare eoet flf&A** .and is very las* 
poring wd the work Sw . Ksrrtitfi 
is dehy  is arWiwdir' rtfftwtoit in the
chstndt'home.
T Q PATRONS OP
RURAL ROUTES
fh$ Mllmtkmmt llidt tell* 
13 the ad that doesn't try  to  tell
to o  m u ch ,
C E D A R V I L E E , O H IO , E S I f A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  2 0 , 1920 PRICE. *1,50 A TEAR
CONDENi
NewsItems fWke* «*1
A great many people thoughtlessly 
put.pemdss loose in mail box instead 
of buying stamps putting on letters 
and placing same in proper receptable 
The route man serves the public 
six days a  week in all kinds of westh* J WUJ* «s»tmg mttmps,'i 
ert and in extreme cold and bad)*®'* gWas 
weather the carrier is often compel!-1 w#r* UM1> Wr.
OHIO NEWS
sad Belled Dew* tax the Bwy Header
ad to get oat of his machine in the plOsiontart
ef dynamite'
G W E T V
*.■ ^ fiSp y  'JSKW FXIM^SK!
rain or snow, take off his r a t t a n s m  
and fish pennies from >the mail box.: tion: as thsMMdt at i 
Bemsfeaber the Golden1 rulseehl tba jnftioted ky a haating 
spurt* mem will matEt-an extrd' effort; fired .at a. w&m.
|l, ,- ,1 Waltar Iprids. I*.
wkQa . s«KMl>1
t j^| . tipi"'" 
mm W4
tryla* to Jostle a
iag piace'WiNm "
to pleaieyop.
fflp l BrUKAL EOUT1R. ■*■
I’m Umde jNwt's meet favored pet;
-  Aw4HMwi»‘««d-&i; -Mm
H i wpoH pm.-
“ ** ‘ ||^wesy
-^^|ypTlES,<3oyyL t o o e k v k s
,r" '“■ »^(iv fcfiVin Twjjstjf
Iks '■r^ aiRrf 1-Mtffim-iir JNmIf*,e * * . i g ^ w w ' ,  gpwymsiagp.ij, gpw w n w i.w r sir e fw e p m ^
stheB :|Wk w^i fivriat a fifie of ** and 
dosta aaaeantiog te.°|l3*J3 '-and- one 
year ha the D«qr|»« warichoase. .
LAYING OFF MEN
■. * v*.... * .‘j^ eve^nari * .,-e,• • ■ ■ ■ • ■ ,■.■..y.
The Pemwyivwnia Railroad Com­
pany has been laying off many men, 
particularly on the divisions past of 
Htttsbmrg. Orders were removed sev­
eral ' day* 9& tax, ' the' local - aectien 
taat^'tMtpmeaa mao,.two'from onesome r i#
fresn' coal ease - iridle ' trains
idtpA. pa ef c eel |WHO 18
txamrii.w-vw'i *w ■  ^ 'a
M ittd m .  m  S £  m  %  ,* ■ *  'w m w  M
Oiio SSfertelEhrtv
CftASlPION
eHfG Mfvw v lam w asTaAWWee ■,.- te
. 4  ........
It?* f a  'iw«isiMi^ni.^^^s 
That Pm fishing from the bom
1 carry stamp* and envelope*
' And postal cards and sprit,
And I would like to sell a  few;
•Tweald pleas* me very much. p 
But a man cant tell unless yon boy. 
No matter bow be tatksi 
$o I have to keep on dicing 
After penfiiee in the box.
' 1 • ,s A ••• ' . - j  :,■  ■:' ,.v •■ +.•..■ \m .r,-■'<-•-■ t- •,f 'v  .
It*s all right in the springtime,
Or when summer breexes l^ kiw,
■. J j  t  rS S lg  1 SaSawSi n  j j f  l i  t  IT SiW*V m QlSrWWOV ]^pQiliMl ,
When W* th|f f^-two to$,
When *11 your fisfem
■ 1 - -  ■. A  1* ^ *  - «pltiiaAjeiJliiaiij - saietdE -a , n i  n-'fcjri •■ AjPB- ajC^MOT^4M99 WmEm -IMP
lys almdst anythhnr hnt jhwpy ° ■
* . Scratridog 'pennies front'ri*| henn-"
T 6 B '"« a ® E ' ^ . ■. I - iuj ■ i P' | <,,■**, . ■
pecta».lo*ftd 
I^se, '%* Oritafe at
9Jf hAf nMR i  iU-Wjn
Wbnier of which recnivrt
'dmfii' irtodwierf are both■ wwwsiW Adi^e wv** w fw tw t*' ■-W "*  * v  w ^ i v w .
And now, ouite confidentially,
 ^ aril yen semrihfttg more*
himself and swore.
'-$£ B 6 4 m 2 y K i * 5 ^ « M ^ !
Dean Affled fiyfcn at tbe tB ^  iBta^ 
IW nurty OoBege of Agrirtdture wilt
. ddhsaaWmwPu W|^
‘Stda he, “1 can stand the snow drifts, 
„.. | dam stand th* ‘fkoaen lode*,
Bet blatSt tbs meartr mcoiImi, -S r ^ m . '  ww^^psew .we^W'.. wswv^^^e^j|r asm saaaaw m .
k t the blasted d n ttitf box.
When'the roB/'Is/Oalled rep. yendsr
! ■■.'.And w«' all
J 3 ^
Vk*V4H t:let
,  ffjfistytoww 
■ If yen want B*.
• l W ,  , - V |
VjhgAjy^ . .
. wpus8»s|..psn
in-." 
te^  semss, 
openthe
ears one ~
rnal'peeffmjPa ta *»
nal. *: ■ .
e*sr*t swift 
osewerie* at 
Amples ef near bisf.
Ohio welfare 
%, Boekmss of 
m« tU H. Shirer,
.■ary. .
Fire at Plata City 
.are .rind gsritfe owned 
legrseaad tbe blacksttit 
of c . B. Heece. .
hwarly; 890 persons 
'row typhoid fever hi 
maa ceuuty. JPour k 
,nals estabU*bed witMe 
weeks'are ailed with'* 
Independent steel pi 
town have e»t prods 
cent, of capacity.
Airs. Minnie Wuett 
ainted baiUg in eoms 
incinhati. = - 
Mrx 3*eefo Gook, *9, 
four other women were: 
iuinjd when their aeto 
iarj»fd :t«i tie near T?
A. HP, Camera# .was 
diet Of Lorain rt**#b
Thomas Brinkley, 4%1 
kitted /at WMttt wh#|
mem «  piask tad frii
if pa.
After pliss of 
ttm* were found e*»c 
smd.osytog-i 
i i ,  CUffUeokhe. pri»m' 
ttEfadeld, 1C, 
am&it the boy he tij*
.ike spike*. ;S 
■-'Km g, '
After a* let!
WilUam Firesko, #  
smothsrsd to dridk f  ,
Miers 
both 
ex-..'
opoll% 
OOBdl- 
rpuaia 
,wh®
fby Paul 
near,
' losr of 
jkeay 
blits hst- 
«**>
Okie
i of nor*
? #
Tboiisands of LnUiomn* .irons £tn ! 
trot Ohio assembled at Lancaster a t ; 
t!a< aedit'atioa of rise new Lnrnuel; 
Lut-mran church, which he* l-oeh j 
snder cpnatfiictlon £vo year*, Rev.! 
John Weenel of Cleveland and He?, j 
3. Miller of Fort Wayne, Ind., deliv­
ered, the dedicAtory addreaFCs, ’ 
AageJlo J3»ppavigna, brother-in-law j  
of Viaoeafc Marsndo, cashier of the] 
Canto* Jfxchaage bank, who tkom1] 
murdered while at work in the bank, 
0*  the nl*bt of Nov, 12. has been ar­
retted by police *ad Is held on sus­
picion in connection, with the murder/
- following threat* by Yausgstown 
grocers to build « co-operathre bakery 
Wfcrissale bread dealers northed the 
gmriwe, fiat the price at bread will
W t^lys-Cverland AntempbUe eott- 
1mm  plant, at Toledo is again work- 
iwgJiUw me* b#i*g empi^ed. after
a jputdthrn. ■
*1 BartfSa, *9, Fortsmcmth, died 
0me-M  blood as a re«iH. ef b»" 
Shot in the, left knee by a  com**, 
patios on a hunting trip.
mes Shonris, 50, Yciujgstown, 
wad shot' So death by three unknown -
Ward Bt^dwi*. oensniting engineer t 
r rtks'ftsstdee of,the ■Cincinnati 
Pi^ |wrn railway, died at Cincinnati 
ftoaowfiog Aji operation. Four a mra* ;
of yesefk he %s* professor of civa . 
rtd^mirtag at -the Uniferrity of cio-1.
♦btfiert. o
ftof H rtocker, U , tm  rieotrooot- 
•d.rttB* reptiring a»- eleriric line at
After1 more dun five years* Ht4*a- 
Mr*. Loni*e Bowers of Canton
'■ ” ""' Dr. Leon B. 3«n-»
mslpraetfce.' -*
............... ry, Bandusky, ehatrib-]
ooawrt^ tb:/'bri;|
. fh’ 'jihaKriiing book* dealing i 
fful We®Mra Re- |• ■* % <j * 1 ' ’ •* v
•09$ rt. IMimMOm  from tha ef- 
* * t  Mihiri. , '
*W- ‘-ZtiHFQx
■ t» hog feei1*i:>
market dropped t*  1848-1# Qma- 
h#M a new now marie and tba pros­
port at a] lower market, Dr July Hi 
a  top of 888.60.
AW AIIING ^NEATRPER;
The state highway department has 
«  car of road oil that ha* been kept 
hoi for some days back waiting for 
good weather to oil the Columbus pike
•art of town. I t  is doubtful if  the oil 
will do any good this winter and yet 
the read will go to piece* mdea* it  is
jkeering weather.
G E T  W IN D O W  C A R D S
W hsdow eaeds fier the ewaagriisric 
misting* are out and these la the 
eiimtry who have net been supplied 
mm get one by calling at the Herald 
MBee. It  is the desire of the eommit- 
te* that ene he pUoed in a window at 
amit hem* la the eemmanHy.
HOB «AL*—One iron gray drift 
Bene eemtog fiva and ewe right year
g^ g 1Mri^ gaM^  %jm mkotuA td l i ft,
Wmk $*m m
' -.,. ■ til#. - '. at
the Moral standards of my com-, 
rnualty.
t believe in the service at my 
fellowmeh,
X believe .that to Mpta I must 
rise above selfishness and petty 
jnlnitiiii.
1 beiieve in co-operation for 
communltv betterment.
2 believe in the application of 
the Golden Buie to community 
affairs.*Xxchange.
SALBSMAN WANTED—To sefl
Willy* Light in this territory* Willy* 
Light is the most complete riegtrie 
light and power /plant for Irina* oet 
the market. /Use* the fame#* 
Knight sirisre-vaive engine whkh 
•limiaates vibration, valve and car­
bon trouble, and is becked by the 
reeouree«°tIiat have given the Over­
land and WlUfs-KndH* aatemebtirii
VtOTUfaTnom MMRmMr. TU l *  IB  OJh
nofftBuit y ijb m ntBcMftrj|vw w  w ^w vw vw g  v e  i w w e w w e w
lag berimes e f  your own with no 
investment required.
Address DODDS BROTH1R8 
1M B , Third SL,
.5 Dayton, Ohio.
t in  Ml I? 11/ D A I fT T r* A V IC C l ||?0 C * N E W  x U L l l i v A L  I ii* j U £ i
I w *
in the citie* are itill skeptical a* to  the 
£  incline in the cost of living. The far&tet hue 
i am the gnhi«ct, a t least so faras the things he 
pm conesrnedl, f
tt in the farming country around Cittern** 
for $ 1 .9 0  a  bushel.
’ torn  s&ldl in Chicago, M ow ky, November 
^tonts a  btt*hel. This is a  price ^ eclitie which
__i ggllsd draetk. It would not he so important *
fto  db with a  luxury or a  minor crop. Corn isth e  
(o f  all our crops.. • *
Students of politics m ay have to tfilce into account 
before they are through the feeling now general am ong 
American farm ers that the agriculturist has had a  rough 
deal since w e went into the w ar. The price of wheat was 
regulated by the government at a  comparatively low  
level. Most of the things the farnier had .to buy were 
regulated a t a  high level, if they were regulated a t all.
O f all the casses of our population which were called 
upon for especial effort during the w ar none responded 
in a  more remarkable w ay than the farmer. But th£ far­
m er i* not in love with tlie way things have been going 
in the Chicago markets. ff» eventually, the prices o f the 
things he has to  buy decline as the prices for corn and 
w heat and pork already have declined, he will recover 
his good humor. If they do not, there may he unexpected 
devaiopmenta in, future political cam paignSi^Ihe Ciffc*
~ , . . . . .  .
$$*£ mmm $* &* Jta&xMM tff Urn
«f
five immhert eeeS fmur Jmtrimd dod- 
Ur* and th* belt Ihinff «bout it i* 
that it bt prid for, Tbi* is the mort 
mcpensiv* course Ross township feu 
ever enjoyed wad no better i* brief 
put in by surnmndhur towne.
A t the fitrt number held Get, VI, 
Bene, th* msgiriMi, dUeppoteted ne 
one. Then tort week o*m* the Gtiirit- 
Frehcb Co. With *n *nt«rtidnin«Dt 
tbrt med* u* ell feet ms Uncle Jos* 
leys; *tb»t w» were etod bemuse w# 
Were livin* end we were fled becetue 
we were.therew,
’ Our next number will be Deo. 10th 
when ISWood T. Britof will, lecture, 
Bailey ws« Mi our course tort year. 
Hk leetore wee so well enjoyed thrt
Immedtotely after the lecture e tele- 
srrem ww sent to the Bedpeth Ce. 
asking for a return date.
Just a hint for oar cousin* hi the 
nemr-by towns. Why not remember 
the dele, Dec.-10 end hear a realty 
good lecture, * /"'•
Our next Parent Teach#** meeting 
will be held Dec. 10th from one thirty 
to three thirty. Watch next week's 
paper for the program. Remember 
thet every one whether • parent or 
not fa invited,
WAS A GREAT SHOW.
The rril'ge play "What Happened 
to Jones"', drew a capacity house last 
Friday night. The play is by one of 
the noted theatrical writers, George 
Broadhurst, and waa pet on under the 
direction of Mias Ethel Brand of the 
College Faculty, The characters 
were all well protrayed end the au­
dience pronounced it the beet play yet 
put on by the college, Tuesday even- 
the play was put on at Boss township 
school house and Wednesday night at 
Spring Valley. The production end 
players Wellwell received in obth 
places by good aired audiences. The 
annual college play is proving quite 
a hit each year and gives the students 
good training and* the community 
good amusement.
NO HUNTING n o t ic e ,
Hunters are warned not to trespass 
on the lands owned by the following, 
No hunting with dogs or gucis or 
trapping day or night is permitted, 
. E . Ii> Stormont 
W. C, Bull .
Graham Bros.
John Taylor*
V. A. Wigel 
Carrey HcElroy.
FOB SALE ^Double Dwelling 
House, An investment and a home 
for price call on - . -
1 Robert Bird
ter tsir wiftbe held
to*. < t» IL
Mrs, Melinda .W«U*»w* * t , Marion*; 
dttd txaat injuries received in a fall,
Ptrtittum and white gold mount lags, 
valued at more than *10,000 war* 
stoles from a room la  a .Cleveland 
hotel. They were the property, of R. 
A, Hirsoh, salesman.
A Movement to charge 10 cent* 
cash far* has been started by the 
Richland Sarvfee Company, which op­
erate* the Mansfirid streetcar lines. 
The company now charging ? cents 
for on* far* or four tickets for, 88 
cents.
John W. Joyce, termer saloonkeep­
er, charged With the second degree 
murder of Harold G. Kagy, garage 
owner, was acquitted by a Jury in 
criminal court at Ciavetoud.
Dayton city commission approved 
the purchase at a tract of land along 
the Miaipl river between Dayton 
View and: Wolf creek bridges for the 
establishment o f ,*  park, which will 
otNrt |28Q,b0d.
Anthony, Gfngan,, whose where­
abouts bate been unknown to his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Gingan of New 
Jersey, for more than 40 year*, has 
been located in Toledo,
Harry K, Davis, Republican, one of 
tbs three negro candidates for the 
legislature from Cuyahoga county, 
ha* won out in th# race for the lower 
bouse, the official count shows.
Five person* were Injured, two 
seriously, at Dayton, when a Big Four 
freight train crashed into a stalled 
streetcar during a blinding snow- 
ttttf*. ■ /
William E, Lewis, 82, died at War- 
ten following amputation of his arm, 
due io Injuries received when his 
shotgun exploded.
Highway conditions and news to 
all counties of the state are to be 
surveyed by the Ohio Good Road* 
federation, with a view to supple 
wanting and poselbly revising its leg- 
lslative program before it is submit­
ted finally to the general assembly.
Fulfilling a  promise made two year* 
ago, Governor Cox has presented Wit­
tenberg college with $76,boo for a imw 
chapel building as a memorial to his 
motfier,
Charles Cross, ft, Cievelsnd mur­
derer, sentenced to die Jan. 30 to th# 
electric chair at the penitentiary, at­
tempted 'to hang himself in his cell. 
He was Cut down by a guard.
Frank A. Cunningham, 64, farmer, 
was instantly killed when his auto 
overturned near Portsmouth,
Lawrence Moxley, 10, Washington 
C. li,, was probably fatally hurt when 
his auto struck a moving van,
A deent fare or nine tickets for 60 
cents and a Lcent charge for frees* 
fey, |he maximum allowed under th* 
Taylor grant, under which the Cleve­
land streetcar system is operated, 
has gone into effect.
Fire, which swept a portioh of the 
fcacJneas section of Ashtabula, de­
stroyed the Dome theater, a restau­
rant and poolroom, entailing a loss 
of about 860,000,
, Mrs, Presley iiutley of Canton was 
’ killed in an automobile accident at 
Hubbard and her. husband badly in­
jured,
liquor.
- - Twelve hunters were arrested 
Defiance, charged with shpottog quail,' 
hen Pheasants and toy hearing ani­
mals out of season.
Fire damaged the salvage depart­
ment at the American Shipbuilding 
company, Lorain.
Thru*' bandits shot to death -Harry 
Fanlegoi, 60, to his store at Tohngg. 
town, When he refused to heed fhe 
command to hold up Hi* hands.
Telephone exchanges at Middleport; 
and Fomeroy were closed when girl j 
operators went on a strike, after their 
demands for a 10 per cent increase 
to wages had been retospd.
Ex-Probate Judge Walter A, Irvine; 
was shot and instantly killed by his* 
crippled son, Angus, 21, at their farm 
home to Licking county,, northeast 
of Newark, following a Quarrel.
J . L, Huff resigned as mayor of 
Prospect He was succeeded by 0, F.. 
Bwnney, president of council.
Wilbur Koehler, 11, Gallipolis, Was 
accidentally shot and killed by a 
hunting companion..
Dr. Edwin Watts .Chubb, professor 
of English and dean of the college of 
liberal arts for the past 20 years, was 
«olecte& acting president of Ohio uni- 
versity. Dr. Chubb- will serve until 
the board of trustees can elect a  suc­
cessor to the late Dr. Alston Ellis."
Convicted on a charge of attempted 
arson, Charles Hatter, 69, of Basil, 
Fairfield county, was sentenced to an 
indeterminate term to the state peni- 
tentiary.
Attorney Thomas Gregory, Demo­
crat, former state senator, was ap­
pointed United Btates commissioner 
at Cincinnati to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Joseph L. Ad­
ler, The ‘ appointment is far four 
years. , . . .
cashier of the Vandalia bank of 
Vandalia, five miico north of Dayton, 
foiled a tone bandit in a daring at­
tempt to rob the hank, wheh he 
afiitod a gun and exchanged shots 
with th* robber, who Wa& captured 
later by citfasens.
John Wotten, 16, of Alger, hear 
Kenton, was accidentally shot by his 
own gun. The Shot tore off his right 
arm below the shoulder.
President Wilson appointed Frank 
p ; Alton to bo postmaster at Akron, 
Fidel! Pomps, who served four- ■ 
years in the Italian army Without re­
ceiving a scratch, lost both lego un­
der a freight car at New Philadelphia,
- At' Urbafiai Austin' 'White, 22, city.' 
fireman, was instantly killed and Fife 
Chief George Donovan. CO, was fieri- 
oUsly injured when the auto in which 
they Were riding wan struck by<a 
passenger train,
Mrs, Daniel Wilt, 85, Sidney, Wats 
killed by a streetcar.
Captain R. W r Bchreedor, famous 
aviator, obtained a discharge from 
the air service and experts to engage 
in coiamerclal aviation at Chicago, 
Fhiior Howell, 50, Barberton, was 
found frozen to death in a field,
Two armed bandits coeurod 60,005 
$ay -oil money of the Republic Brace 
company at Cleveland when they held 
up ana robbed Edward Bitwise and 
JUilM* Pollortr, fnlhager %«j* eecto* 
taty'of the company.
The Conservation Path
No C!**» of BufinfiM requinss more careful, or 
inniste upon more rigid rules# than &At of 
Banking. It he* always been our eeumeet en­
deavor to  confirm to these requirment*.
Board cf Directors
T h e  fo llow in g  w all k n o w n  m en  com p ose ou r 
B oard  O f  D irec to r*—
G eo . W . R ife  a  &  Jo b e„ o ;WiMl|g&
, ISirndk - O usar L* S ir im“ ■' f ib f e t y  i^ ire t, L i b o f t i l ^ r  K o s t
C a p i ta l  a n d  S u r p lu s  $7&,OQOM
Resources Orcr One HaU Million Deton
U- S .  L ib e r t y  B o n d s  B o u g h t  a n d  S o ld  
r/ I n t e r e s t  P a id  o n  S a v in g s  a n d  
^  T i m e  C e r t i f i c a t e s
PP*-
& («* »
. ■: 0 '  'W?
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .
....I.... ............... m
aim tbs beart
'{8 Muia' jaifca,''-iprirP1i v U V v
mg.
*
I- :
Opera House
*• " 4 - . * ■ •'
Cedar ville, Ohio
♦
Dec. I to 19, 1920
...................... ........ .. .......rum,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.................. . I in......Will..... .
Rev. Valter C. Nash,
UNION CHOIR 
50 VOICES
V A T T  A D C  I l l f l l W nYOU ARE INVITED
Churches of CedannUe
.3 n,
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Dead Dead Dead
*
A LL  OLD PRICES ON CLOTHING AND FOOT­
W EAR ARB DEAD * .
• New Lower Brices Now Prevail
W# guarantee they will go no lower for a long time to
Keen e fine amts* .»♦*«*•«* »**«*<«• > »* * * * to 1*3 off
H nfrfine O v w e o e t s , ............. , . . .1*4  to 1 - 2 off
Mew Price. 134.90, $33.50, $29.65, $28:50, $24,90,
mm. •
Mm 'i and-Boys’ ooat sweaters................ 1 -4 to 1 -3 off
Corduroy duck work C o a t s . . . . . . .  , , , * . 1 * 4  to 1-3 off
Wfm trousers and work trousers.. . ......... 1-4 to  1-3 off
Underwear, Cloven Hate, Cape, Shirts . 1*4 td l-3  off 
Shoes, rubber., arctics, felt boots, rubber boots, high
topr dunv. ,1—4 to  1*3 off
Our Shaa Department is full of beet makes Footwear 
for ladies, misses, .boys, men’s  jfpotwear of all 
kind s . i * . *•**,»»”»• ^ «* * *», 1—4 to 1—3 off
Don't put aff Buying Now, Came Before ©ur Large 
Steok is Picked Over.
i m ,i “ , ' <k' '*arii' .A
* ’ . Ai'
I ,  B IG  S T O R E  ■
1 ,  1 -  »
7 /r  JK^
V ° • \ 1 ;  a '"- ■>• •
'' ’ ' "'V 'V'~~ - : Xenia,‘ O, ;
The Cdbrville Hstsld
w  Sen, * ‘ m m m
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laA w J O s pnsf Oflfrr
vOte, 0» 0<ttofe«r $l„ VWi, as wiwi MERICAN
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, *6, m  
TREASURY BALANCE
Justafter election a high official of 
the Democratic party in Ohio, speak- 
in . of tlia incoming administration «f 
Governor-elect Davis, gave -utterance 
to the sentiment that the new. admin­
istration should start wi.th good fin­
ancial prospects “as it  would have 
a- balance of ten. million, dollars in 
the. state treasury."
Even, in defeat, tea Democratic 
organisation endeavors to deceive the 
people of Ohio as to the wretched, 
condition hi Which its $ear* of control 
leave the finances of Ohio.
There arenlmost ten million dollars 
in the state treasury, but there are not 
tan million dollars In the funds from 
which state expenses, are paid. Them 
is a vast difference and one the out­
going administration wishes to con- 
cosi from the people of Ohio.
The state expenses are paid from 
the General, Revenue fund, In this 
there is now a balance of scarcely a 
million dollars; it  has been a i low as 
four hundred thousand dollars, within 
recent weeks.. There have been days 
recently* when transferee of funds 
from other accounts were necessary 
in order that the state might hot de­
fault on its hills.
This is in striking contrast to the 
days when James M. Cox first Be­
came Governor pfi the state- He" in­
herited a balance of over four mo­
tion dollars, in the General Revenue 
fond—the fund from which state ex­
penses are, paid. He'will turn over 
to’Mr. Dayis a fund that Will not cov­
er the actual unpaid expenses incum* 
bent-'against the state.
Governor Cox 
ance;
. * . » . • , 
Fence, Barb Wire and Baler Wire, Car unloaded this week.
, Price .right.
YOUR OPPORTUN ITY
To buy “Fisk” Tires and Tubes, at next, to cost. Get yours
;• while sizes are complete.
DO NOT FORGET
OYSTERS 
are Received 
Fresh Daily 
In Sealed 
Containers
Plenty of Sugar
I^ y  in yottr w inter supply of 
Apples. W e get them  by the 
car load right from  the orchards
Wfe have a full line of “Favorite” Stoves and Ranges
on display. , j
-
:-.p' 'iv
W»COW»Cl ,
.he Will turn, btm? to Govemo
tretewY on Saturday over seVett -were 
highway funds; Ahey may be expended 
only for Hie constru^on bYncw »ad - 
ways. From the general revenue 
funds must come the vast salary i»p- 
proporiatio«ftr -trehisd and, more nnd- 
nr Governor Cox—the appropriations 
for schools and all of the major run* 
ning «xpense»v<yjf the "stated - 
James M. Cox fated the rosiest fin­
ancial propeefc in. the history of Ohio. 
He has wasted the money of the state 
in riotous living, leaving to his suc­
cessor the necessity of rescuing the 
state from actual and impepding fin- 
aixrtt toakrojKey. : ■ ’ J l
i t  is tittle wonder that file Demo-
Mtatifi anfi wag* toreetiB
m tfiUic mom im  w u s tt  m H miHivor,
words «mtehv f j  1 * .
Set up and ready for you to take hpme. W e can make you 
car load lot prices on these spreaders.
 ^ ’ 1 1
*%« -
t - ' > fvf
* <* -t  ^ £
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Direct:
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Pierre Loi 
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Mall Orders 
.teeentire m l 
Monday, No- 
ter, Encloce
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$2,20, $1.05 
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OPEN EV ER Y  EVENING
I
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|ill. ScU t & Co,
Xenta, Ohio.
2 J2_asas:
W U T K A B O - ^ g ^ S F - d H U . 174
f%»M»|l|fWlwiMar Mad* In five *nMj«
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“Never trade horses with a  man 
who whittles/’ said a shrewd horse­
man tee other * day- “If you do,” 
went on tee sage; “ydu wilt probate 
ly be imposed upon.
“This.whittling habit of tee Am­
erican people is a  curious thing. Who 
is there who; doesn't find a  quiet sat­
isfaction in aimlessly slicing shaving* 
off a soft pine stick ITfce boy tekes to 
whittling from earliest infancy. To 
buys boy a jack-knife is i» make him 
hap&y as he ten hope, to be in this 
world. If I had a boy and -he didn’t  
try to carve -the piano leg* with hi* 
new knife, if ha didn't scratch his 
initials on the mantle shelf. If- he 
didn't cut, hack and mar the family 
furniture *  do*em times a week, I  
should call to the doctor, for I don't 
believe such an unusually good hoy 
could he healthy. , .
“But, as men are merely children of. 
a larger growth, they ding to the 
propensities of .the early days. Hence 
they often rsjjief by tapping the table, 
with their fingers. Hence they like­
wise whistle. The men who whittles 
te-uauallya thought men. There is 
something on his mind,,and while the 
shavings are sliding away before the 
sharpblade of his knife, tee mind is 
likewise playing havoc with some 
problem. <
“Whittling is a  mild stimulant, like 
id fine cigar, quieting-the nerves and 
composing the mind. A man whittles 
for the same rejpon test a woman 
rattle* the dishea riwro than neces­
sary—to ease bet mind.
“If you trade homes—or fliwers-- 
with a man whowhitties, or who keeps 
on whittling white he is making the 
prospective bargain, who wilt come 
out at tee short end? He will get 
the bettor of- the trade every time."
At this point tee quaint philos­
opher of whittling, mechanically 
palled out his jack-knife and began 
aimlessly shaving away on ft stray 
toothpick.
The United States Supreme Court 
has put a alight puncture in the pro­
hibition enforcement Set by allowing 
certain liquor moved from storage. 
However this will not effect “Home 
brew."
]*iWeiiW**i. [eir*Mi*wiMmiiiiaii»*uii*wiiMa*fc»UiiWai^ ^
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y jF iX am in w d  C arr# c$ly3 
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,1 fA T  MODERATE TRICES «
UTIFFANY’S
. tGptksi Department 
f{Open Evtaingi fey AppetaWsent
awa
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e <“ i TRADE MARK
A  Fordson Tractor on the farm mean# wore prosperity £6t the farmer. It doesn’t wake, any difference how you 
gpell that proajerity—^whether it is iti increased production, whether t is in the saving that comes from a mac- 
hine over a  horse or a mulej whether it comes in a  re-lease from the drudgery and all-day and all-night labor 
on the farm for both man and wift— because the Fordson answers all those'problems to the satisfaction of the
XQX'U&tt3f« o - j .  .  . j ”»
1 * r -  > '  ■ ,  ©  '  ’  ^
It can't be otherwise. These are the days of progress, and power on the farm is thenecessffy. It is only a  
question of what kind of power on the farm is the. necessity. It is only a question of what kind of power the 
farmer is going toh ave.butno farmer with the facts now before him can question the monetary advantage of 
machine power over horse and mule-power. The Tractor is the farmer's necessity just as much as .the sun is 
the necessity for growing crops. "• r ...’ '• 'h ^
All that is necessary for a farmer is to know how his Fordson Tractor as familiarly as he understands hand­
ling a team of horses. He Wants to use the same amount of reason and commonaenee. In the Fordson Tractor 
is the concentrated, power of eighteen horses, and as flexible as the movement of your arm—mush more flex- 
ibe than horse control— and beyond all comparison much more economical both in service and in keep* Then 
it will do so many things that horses and mules cannotdo, and it doesn't eat when idle.
We don’t believe there i* any question in the mind of any farmer as to the necessity for a Tractor, but he 
may have *&ne doubts as to what make of Tractor, so that it the reason we .^leputting this advertisment in 
this paper to draw hi# attention to the Fordson Tractor.
This is why we pul the above arguments tfefore him,and why we put the above arguments before him, and 
why ye now invite him to come in to our pace of business and view the Fordson Tractor. Let us show him 
what it has done. Let us prove to him its superiority over any other Tractor.
It means more to him than it does to us, When 
we sell« Tractor, we make a small profit, but when *
he buys a Tractor he buys a power that is working * 
for him every day in the year; that is if he buys a 
Fordson^we can't speak for the other kinds.
Come in! ,
&N* *■
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Ford Cara and Tractors ‘
INSIST ON GENUINE FORD PARTS
Price $790 F . O. B. Detroit
■U
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Mia s a c
(From the Theatre Ctettahteawe. al’ris.)
JMwwfe treat One Entire Season at UwCeatury Theatre, K  Y.
E H / H 1
!>•»«>«$««*• Vm aM * . «r
awgf <W  C. 
RawltoR.
Fr®» the Hovel
■ ■ *# ' 
Etewe Ltraj*.
Co* turns* by 
of London.
Additional 
Coatume* by 
Leon B*k« 
to Perl*.
Henri
Awelmri  Qoetael,
Scenery fey 
Jo# And i*nil% 
Hjrrker, 
of London
Poattirely . the« Biggest 
•Stoat "Colo#**! - Attreetion,
■ JSw*f Sent m  Tour in b(ut- 
Btetery of the World.
, SPECIAL MAJb ORDER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Heil Order* for till* extraordinary attraction will now be received for 
the entire engagement, prior to opening of the nubile seat sale on 
Monday, Nov. 2th9. Send proper readttanoe payable to Victory Thea­
ter, Endoce self addressed stamped envelope for return of ticket*.
Prices-Nights: Orchestra, $SJ8&; Balcony, $5,80, $2.75; $2.20; $1A5 
and $1.10. Wednesday Matinee—Orchestra 2.75; Balcony, 2.75 
|2M r $lM  and $L10. SATURDAY MATINEE— Orchestra, $240; 
$2.75, $2.20, $1.65 and $1.10. War ta r  included in the aboTcprices.
* -\COMPANY OP 3«$;P3SOPIJB--TBN BIO SCENES.*'''’ \y
lasts
Free Rubber Exhibit
at, our store on Friday and 
Saturday, November 26 and 
27th. Learn how to tell a 
good rubber from a poor one;
A  pair of Top-Notch rubber 
boots for men and a pair of 
auto0 boots for women given 
away each day. ‘ \ \  / fV ’
s
N ew  L o ca tio n
XEN IA , OHIO
FREE! FREE!
Owing to the fact that my Studio 
has been practically closed the 
past summer and fall and wishing 
to  get before the public again, I 
offer the following inducement. 
For a short time only, I will give a 
fine $S*oo portrait with each 
dozen photos of babies 2 years old 
and under. *
Bring Babie* on Bright Days
J. V. TARR, Artist
Cedarville, Ohio
W . L. CLEM ANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
Ohafee few*.. « f  a#r narit Satoriia^ar re*dh#d’ fef » t
tup tpmkmm #ach ere*Ufl,
MMMOBI Rwidf ite* 2-LD
C ED A RV ILLE, OHIO
MARY’S HOME
DAYTON, OHIO
W e e k  B egin n in g S u n d ay , D ec. 5
«•*..1.1,8 VBPNLSUAY AND SATURDAY
Greatest Success and Most Artistic 
Triumph Ever Known in History of 
The Modem Stage
P, Kay Comatoek and Meffris first Announce the
Saruj&tioa of Paris, New York sad Chicago
APHRODITE
*y  LYDIA L.. ROBERTS.
=m=5=5S=S5SS5ti
.tr y  our iob printing
£fik 1*8*. by McOJur, Sy#,Uc*w>|
"There eomre John down the street, 
Ob, dear? I uirndv (that Is tho cant* 
ter with .him to rely. He is getting more 
silent ami sober every day.*’
Mary’s brown eye* watched wistful* 
ly ns a big, blsc-eyed, straight-sluml* 
dered young man approached the 
house.
•’Spring train," she elghed. “1 
thought surejy “by. this spring 1 would 
be nest-bulltHngf John la earplug 
enough now ftnd l am so Bred of "the 
long days fo the office, when 1 »u» just 
aching to be planting a rcsebush by 
my own door,
The bell rang, nud Mnry hurried 
downstairs aud opened the door. She 
looked ao dainty and shining as she 
Stalled up at him that bashful John 
Blake’* heart almost choked him,
"He looks so kind and good," thought 
Mary, who had hattied for her living 
jrtnc* a child.
"She looks fit to he a princess,** 
thought John, who felt nothing was; 
fluite good enough, himself' included, 
to offer the exquisite girl before him.
"Shall we walk on the avenue?’ 
gkfeed John.
, "Very well," quietly agreed Mary.
' Suddenly John stopped before * 
large gray atone house, act to spa* 
clous lawn* and surrounded fey tut Iron 
fence,
"There a house good enough for 
anyone," be said, soberly, “but It would 
take years to get money enough for a 
house like that,* and be sighed, "Do 
yon like it, Mary?’ h# naked anx-, 
(gusty, i  ^ ; ,,
“I think ft Is handsome," said Mary, 
admiringly. “it must bp wonderful to 
live- In a bouse like that." .
She- looked up at John, eager to 
plense him, ami bring back the cop- 
tented addle to Ida eyes, instead of 
Stalling In return, he stared at her 
gloomily and sold; " tknew you would 
.tike it,, and it Is'just the'Wad of a 
house you ought to lwo,"
' .Surprised at thp dejection pt his' 
tone, Mary looked at him earnestly 
and noted the troubled eyes and wor­
ried Ilpes on. bis forehead, A Sudden 
thought camp to her, and .aha replied 
thoughtfully:
. "Yes, it is splendid, but what would 
a little thing like, me fee doing, in a ■ 
Wg mansion dike that? Sure, I ’d fe« 
Ipst in if, and tin not. toy idea of a 
home, T’d rather have a little gray cot*
1 tagenttbe edge of . the woods than this 
pile of'prosperity on Rich Man’s ave­
nue," gnd nhe laughed gaily.
, John shook his head doubtfully,and 
before he Could apeak she continued: 
"JOecM ■ ns gp of,or Itt the" old part 
of tiie. town for % feel so dreadfully 
opt of place here. There are some 
pretty place* on Willow street neat 
the rlfpr, and the moon looks wonder­
ful over mere." • , ; - .
A pink color dashed her (hooks, and 
.her eyes were bright with happy spar- 
Mbs* * . • “■ ' ,
- Frans the oM street they sauntered 
past little whit# cottage# and big gar­
des*, past groan flWd# and woody 
apace# until they saw the moon smil­
ing over -the river in the distance,
. “ Oh, her# is the Old Dean pi*co*and 
It’s for Bale,” exclaimed Mary, in ap* 
parept surprise.. "Do yeti know, I 
think that la a great bargain for some 
lucky person?*
"I don’t  know," said, John, doubtful­
ly, yet looking wtih interest at the 
little gray h,oure with its big piagza, 
ID many windows and tiny orchard In 
the roar.- ■ *
"See how it nestles into the ground," 
smiled Mary. "Isn’t if. a dear tittle 
.house?**
"it** quite old, and needs repairing," 
said John pessimistically, hut hi* eyes 
eagerly took in. the cosy look of the 
place and his intent face showed, he 
sensed Its possibilities.
"Oh, yes, of course," agreed Mary, 
practically, "hut a handy man with, a 
tittle spare time Would: easily repair 
I t  1 can just1 see it with ruffled cur­
tains at the windows and dower beds 
along the walk, with a hammock 
swinging on the plazx*. abd a big chair 
near by. I t  would fee proijtable, too, 
tor there’# plenty of fruit and a nice 
place for hen*. Well, I  suppose some 
lucky couple will buy it," she ended 
with a  sigh i> she turned away and 
studied the moon.
John'# face was alight as he stood 
staring at the tittle gray house, and 
his eyes were bright and «ager. He 
squared his shoulders and drew Mary 
Up to the steps a i he said gaickly; 
"Have you seen the rooms? Is ft 
livable Inside?" »
"Yes, I  went over It with my cousin 
a  while ago," said Mary, Indifferently, 
after a glance at bt* fade. "It needs 
only aorne paper and paint, and the 
rooms are small and sunny, and do not 
need much furniture. It face* the 
river, doesn’t It?* she said, dreamily, 
"How pretty It must look on a summer 
hfigbt when the moon Is shining and 
the water all gold and silver and the 
rosea in bloom and the place like a 
tittle gray nest of a home,*’
"Oh, Mary, Mary, do you really 
think so?’ asked John as he gripped 
her hands. "I love yon so, dear, hut 
I  wanted to offer you more only ft 
seemed so long to wait. I  can't stand 
It now, dear, any longer. Since you 
made such a home picture of this 
place. Could you love me and fee hap­
py here, Mary?*
"Yes, John," answered Mary as she 
exchanged a wise look with the moon, 
and with a happy sigh of relief snug­
gled down into the' safe .haven of 
John’s broad shoulder,
CITY TERMINALS 
. OF BIG BENEFIT
Overfcwd Expen$# Incident to 
Mainfentno# of Individual 
Station* I* G reat,
ppM* WMp SMI
Mmammmimr
DON’T MISS 
THE ELECTRIC SHOW
How Cabinet Hi* Grow*.
George Washington had only dvt 
cabinet officers—n secretary of state; 
a secretory of the treasury* a secre­
tary of war, a postmaster genera) and 
an Attorney general. A secretary oi 
the navy was added under John 
Adams, a secretory of the interior un­
der Taylor and a secretary of agricul­
ture under Cleveland. The depart­
ment of commerce and labor was cre­
ated in 190S, under Roosevelt, nnti the 
department ofAlabor was made sepa­
rate Under Wilson in 2918.
H O T PROBLEM SOLVED
| lire *? 0«R*r*1 D*o»t Encourage* and 
Frail Koto* Tr*n*f*r of flood* Orlgi- 
jjattog *« On* Route and Do* 
tto#d W Another.
A noticeable feature of the opera­
tion of rural motor routes into'and 
out of varlou* cities, which hay# coma 
under the ofereevatlon of lnvaatfgator* 
of th# bureau of market*, United1 
State* department of agriculture, 1* 
the lack of central receiving or dl*- 
irfbutlng aUticuu, In each city the 
operator* maimatned their own indi­
vidual stations and each carried on ' 
bla own business independent of the 
feuslnare of other*.
Overhead Expense* Rig,
.Where a number, of independent 
routes have their terminal*, in a given 
city, the overhead expenses incident 
to the maintenance of individual ter­
minal station# are multiplied many 
times, while the advantages of a cen­
tral terminal .are loat. altogether,
• These advantages are very real. In' 
the first place, a central terminal for 
a group1 of rural route* 1* in itself 
an advertisement of, the services to 
that the attention of th6 shipping pub­
lic is drawn to the possibilities of 
motor transportation. The use of * 
central terminal encourages and facili­
tate* the tr*u«f#r of good* originating, 
on one route and destined to some 
point on another route. The prehtem 
of city delivery, Which Is serious to 
large citioe, can be sotvedriby means, 
of a  common delivery service, sup­
ported by all Operator* who' use the 
central terminal. This automates op­
erating heavy truck* to " scattered 
points in congested district* to deliver 
relatively' small consignment*. Last, 
but not least, k central terminal effects 
some very material economies, in such 
Item's" A*.office"rental, clerical assist-, 
ante,- telephone charge*; hfeat, light,,, 
and related expanse# ordinarily' in­
curred with the- maintenance of ter- 
Wlnai facilities,
Centra) Clty Termlnai Favored, 
lit view of these facts, the United 
State# department of agriculture rec­
ommend* the centos! city terminal to
•AT*
W. C. W. CO.
3 8 - 4 0  E a s t M ain 5 tr e e tf X e n ia , O hio
Week of November 29, to Dec. 4.
We buve in atock and will demonstrate The Westirigbonse Automatic 
Electric Range, The A. B, 0  Super Electric, America's Beading Washing Madame, 
The Mola-Electric Washer, The Simple?: Electric Ironer, The Regina Electric 
Vacuum Claaner, The Rugby* Electric Sewing Machine. In fact every Electric 
Appliance. „  . - jr
c. w. ■ 4
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Truck Beina Loaded With Farm Pro- 
duo# for Delivery to Neighboring 
city.
the consideration of group# of motor 
truck dperetors who maintain individ­
ual terminals, Possibly a central ter­
minal company can bast be organised 
a* a joint stock corporation, Hxpensos 
may be prorated on the basin of the 
volume of business transacted through 
the terminal fey each sharer in the en­
terprise. tt I# realised that competi­
tive Influence might, offer obstacle* 
to this plan, but the operation, of, such 
a terminal <ouid he made Independent’ 
of ordinary competitive factor*.
GOOD FERTILIZER FOR OATS
Arid Phosphate Used In Five-Year 
Rotation at Ohio Statfen Re­
turned 11$ Gate.
Eighty pound* of arid phosphate 
per acre drilled In with oafs in a five- 
year rotation of corn,, oats, wheat; clo­
ver and timothy at the Ohio station 
ha* returned 914 bushel* gain to crop 
yield, as an average for the 24 year* 
of experiment.
While oats to generally left unfer- 
filteed In usual farm practice, since 
heavy fertilisation causes the straw to 
.grow rank And lodge; a moderate ap­
plication of acid phosphate generally 
pay* well on solte of low fertility. 
Oats on the station farm at Wooster 
has yielded 82 bushels without ferti* 
liter, and 4144 bushels from this light 
application of arid phosphate, other 
fertiliser* have proved lee* profitable 
than the arid phosphate.
MATURlTfoF ALFALFA DROP
When Dry-Matter Content is Abner-
malty High if Should Be Allowed 
to Lie in the Field.
Alfalfa cannot ordinarily be al­
lowed to stand In the field until the 
proper stage of maturity is reached, 
and except In *  reason of drought 
when the dry-matter content of the 
plant 1* abnormally high, It should 
i)e allowed to lie to the field four to 
six hours so that some of the surplus 
water entt evapus-ste.
fT 'H JS K B . Is £  itatunu liking for 
- * *  music in. the minri of ovc*y  child, 
therefofc fill the all-tecfcptivo child 
ttiind with hasnmojvy. Begin its musi­
cal education early and correctly. 
'W ith  a  Brunswick Phonograph and 
Brunswick Records h i youf hoirie 
- the means ol producing music a t its  
best are always a t  hand.
I t  will, therefore, be distinctly to 
your advantage to  know Brunswick 
Phonographs,and Brunswick Rec­
ords before you make your choice.
Come in  when convenient and we 
will be delighted to assist you Iq 
coming-to a  dcclsion.
Brower’s Music Shop
Xenia,'Ohio
Agents Wanted :~M*n with team 
or auto can easily male* $160 to $806 
a  month selling Herborling’s medi­
cine#, extracts, apices, toilet article#, 
atock powder, dip ate. in your county. 
Own boa#. Eperlence unnecessary. 
W# furnish capital, Splend d territor­
ies open. Write today for free partic­
ulars. ■ ■ - ‘ : .
HerbeWtog Medicine Co.,
Bloomington, 111.
ft
' English in Irish Idiom.
An Interesting example of *  purely 
Irish Idiom Is contained to a report of 
a meeting of a rente traders’ associa­
tion to the south orlretand. "We often 
Bend entile to London by boat,*’ said 
one Speaker, "and while they would be 
going up the Thames they would be to 
Antwerp.” This may appear unintel­
ligible to the’ English reader, but every 
Irishman would regard this as a direct 
Intelligible statement that "to the time 
consumed to taking the cattle up the 
Thames to London 4hey might have 
readied Antwerp,” and would regard 
this alternative phrasing as a time- 
wasting periphrasA—Manchester Guar- 
dian.
Optom,
Opium to the dried juice of the whit# 
poppy, * flower that grew# lit many 
parts of Asia, A few days after the 
flowers have fallen off the plants men 
go through the field* to the afternoon 
and make little cuts to the poppy 
head, Out of these cut# a milky jute* 
eree*, which drie# into a brown, sticky 
paste. Every morning the men go 
through the fields aim to) and scraps 
off this paste, which they put Into jars. 
Later on It la made into half pound 
balls and then packed foe ahiptOMh
Wlir HoM No More Prisoners, 
Th# famous Chateau d’lf  has held 
tt# last prisoner. With the end of 
the war the whits, rocky little Island 
off Marseilles, made world famous by 
Alexander Dumas to his novel "The 
Count of Monte Cristo," ^ reverted to 
the status of a show place for tour­
ists, a status It has held since .1872 
Probably the last prisoner to taste 
the old air of its dungeons' was the 
Austrian captain of a U-boat who was 
interned there tor three months in
m -
Christmas Suggestions
Make “VoUr Mark” In Front of the Articles Yew Wish To Eureka**
Select Your Christm as Cards Early
(Sift hook*
. Photo Albums • 
fttauip Albums 
i«i;vs
Xt<vh:in;» si Hooke O.iihli “it's JiLoks (’Wlrtrcn s Udjs (’•Uidrcn'K ((i.n'.ps WritlHx Portfolios
Tfl'iOf (:<>K» -
Bill Books Burses Baby Bool:*Lino a liay Books DiariesBoose Leaf Stnuio Books Auurtriiolt Albumsf’iu-'olr.i-i:,-
■CbrtaHaas . Chri-umas Twine Artificial Flowers Motto cate,it Obcos ami (’hookers •Boudoir Lamps
Plsytaff Cards 
Ink Wells 
Dictionaries 
Dictionary HtandS Kelnts Art Metal i ’;ne t,.;t;jtnerjr j-’tronj? l;,>xrn B»'.■>' 3 Waste paper Baskets -arahoK '.ny Waste Paper Baskets ■ ■Cnokipsf Outfits Br.—a iKi.kfols Brontes Desk i?e?s Bronan Candle Sticks );r.y-,;s Condie Sticks PoP/chromo C&ndM rriritntiric-a-Drae v . Brass lwr-k y,nds Broils* ’look Em’s tMIwkron." it*-'.!: Ends s’moklng Outfits Floor Damrs Desk Lamps Fulpfcr Pottery *’tokfin Of this World
Brass NoysUIm  Broil** KoveltlM •Work Baskets Bon-Bon Baskets Conklin Fountain Pen# Waterman Fountain .PenaBhaeffer Fountain Pen# Hitver Kveraharp Pettolls Hold Kv-ersharp Feaottn Drafting Seta Tl*eu* paper Pencil Box OnttKe NchoolBats Black Boards Black Board ISrasers Pocket Knlve*Boston Pwnell _ fUiarpenam giobe-weroWk*1  ^."ertional Bnokease# Fl' n# Cabiast Oftica Tmaka Office Chairs costnmsrs T*pe»rlfer Desk# oiasa Desk Pads Cuspidor*Poker Outfits
Personal Cards find Christmas Cards
T H E  E V E R Y B O D Y 'S  H OOK S H O P  CO .
21*23 W est F ifth  S treet, Dnytett, O hb.
Main 1374. ’ C K A R tE S  W . BIK SER, P re s .. Horn* i| 7A
*#'A
■m
New Electrical Store.,
I am aew located in the building under tlie Telephone 
Exetasg# where *  oempltte line of Electrical Suppliee 
can be found At *11 times.
Regina E lectric Sweeper*
. Edison and A m erican B eauty E lectric  iron*  
N ational M azda Lam ps 
(pa« M antel* and Lam p*
E lectric Reading Lam p*
L et us. figure on your electrical work 
G et Your C hristm as O rder In  Early
R.E. Horney & Co.
Cedar villa, Ohio
(1
< '■
. is %
S ee D ayton ’s
FUR SPECIALIST
*  2 3  South Main S t
N ext To Lindsey Building
• *  - > ; (Com er A lley)
The Largest Stocks
The Best Values
,■ . *
Most Satis facte iff Set Vice
Remodeling —  Repairing
gigag^r;
m assas*
Willard Storage Batteries
( ’!*
We are authorized to
seiche Thread Rub­
ber insulated
Willard
Expert repairing atid recharging on all makes,
The Xenia L. C. R. Storage 
Battery Co.
11-14 W . M«tk«t St, Xenia, 0.
nta<ni»|p»li<«nrii Mte
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
ntraivEi wiroiw nmtHUTiem
M l
Us
5By rev , p.
Teacher ot I : BJfclfc StisWU -t®. 1K», V.
C’vf*!
v . ' . J i .ii'ZW ■ ,,B. J>..! t I ■' (i the MvaJynf t : !i ;i -o,}
t n  .\ef.S, :'r rmoa )
i n m n  roa>■ r . • a ■
HOW JS3UG THiv KffiJC V/Afc f}g.
C£.:iv,-u,
M-as>m Ti3ST*-mt. Ijt an-j is,IJOltUEN TKXI"—Cffino w *■ • jt,-that jabOl and ore t-f-- „ l 1*;J|give you »,est.r-r
„.AUI«TIONAB ":1E’
5*: 30rt¥*lS, a, S3; 11 :»<(!, in, cs,
TOIWABY TOPIC-Wo Kind Deads of Je;<us, ■■.!■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■: ■ ■
dDNlou TOMO-Friends ana Enwnlw of Je*u*.
INTERMEDIATE; AND CENSOR TOPIC -f'ftoosimr Jesus ns Our 'i'caea-ir.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADPLT TOPIC Jie»j)QSeo of Men lo tfiw MlnWry or Jesus,
The Itttther Ptwilil It cp ip tnlftd 
the ’ progress of thon-rh; ?o Miifthev? 
anti inxv:.*nt tUone lessons accordingly. 
In chapters 8 to 7 we haver the tyw* 
of User kingdom r chapters $ and 9, the 
mighty works, to (loimmstrate the 
King’s ability to administer the affairs 
of the kingdom; chapter 10, the prop­
agation of the kingdom flii-ough the 
sendJfjg forth of the* twelve; chapters 
ft and 12, how flic kingdom was re­
ceived, , .
h Four Classes of Hearers Oeht 1%).
1, Perplexed heaters like John the. 
imptfat (11:2-113. John believed that
JOfiJSrwftfj the Chi-lst <v. 2)r but- was 
r;oinewhqit perpler.td as to the manner 
of the estttbUehfaoiit of the kingdom;1 
to the Old Testament pi edlctitmn theta 
were, two- lines in the Messianic 
prophecies; “the one set forth Christ 
as ile. suffering one. os? in Isaiah 53, 
svnd «m other, ns the Invincible Con- 
tjwewSr, an in Isaiah 03; .Imieed; in’ 
hnigh jBOft, 2 we have the two ad­
vents in’ftne view C.-tee Matt -SdO-^), 
He said1 that, tlie ax la laid unto the 
root of the trees and that there was 
to be a separation of the chaff from 
the wheat and a .burning of the chaff 
but'now the King WrtS occupied mere­
ly with the opening of the, eyes of the 
idlnd, etc. John saw Christ as the 
«§e who would remove the sins of tbO; 
people by the shedding of Iris Wood 
(John i:2h>,,hut he,faired to- see the 
interval between the time of his suffer­
ings and tlie time of Ilia triumph* 
Since "this interval’ between the first 
and second comlngs-r-tho nature of the 
age In Which we tive-^was not knolvn 
until' Christ revealed It in the parables 
o f1 the thirteenth chapter, we do hot 
wonder at John’s perplexity, John’s 
faith was not falling him, neither, did 
life send ibis-deputation to JCSus far 
the sake of his disciple*. He was a 
Ime prophet jand a faithful man, put
- he, was pprple^ Cd. ,n" ' •
2, Violent hearers Ul;l2-ip). These 
were willing to receive the kingdom 
according to their own Way, but were, 
nnwining to conform to it* law*, 'Their 
ear* Were closed ' to everything "hut 
their own carnality, They would not 
repent when colled Upon to repent by 
John, nor’rejoice'when called upon by 
Christ to rejoice Cvv.. 17-lfO,, ^
3, Jb e -  stout-hearted unbelievers 
(11:20-21). In Chhraglnj Beth'-alda* 
and Capernaum, Christ lrnd done most 
of bis mighty works, hul tlie people 
deliberately, set their hearts Againse; 
hint and Ida message,.'It was not for 
lack of knowledge and opportunity 
that they Were unsaved, but for their 
purposeful rejection of Christ Tyre 
and Sidofi, Sodom and Gomorrah were' 
ailed with Immoral profligates -and 
Idolaters, but they wlU he more; tol­
erably'dealt with In the day of’judg* 
nient than those who wilfully reject 
Christ.
i. Hearers Who are babes In spirit 
(11:23-30). There worn some among 
tlum who heard Jeaua with Childlike 
faith, who believed that Christ w«s the 
Messiah, and they opened their heart* 
to receive him. Christ Invites those 
who have the babe-tike spirit to cdrje 
to him, and to all who come to him 
And receive him lie give* rest.
II, Th* Antagonism of the Kingdom, 
(ch. 12),
In chapter 11 vre saw the shameful 
indifference of the Jews to their King, 
In this chapter we see positive and 
hitter antagonism manifesting Itself 
against him. They are not only With­
out a heart for him, but do their best 
to destroy him. The immediate oc­
casion of their wicked determination 
was Christ’s relation to the Sabbath, 
Because the hungry disciples plucked 
com and Jestia healed the withered 
baud on the Sabbath day, they sought 
to destroy him. They accused him of 
being In league with the Devil. Jesus 
with unanswerable logic showed'them 
that they had blasphemed agains.t the 
Holy Ghost, smd were therefore guilty 
of an unpardonable slu, They did not 
duty the miracle hut sought to'account 
for it without owning him as the Mes­
siah, •
What Tenderness IS.
Tenderness is the extreme suscepti­
bility of the softer emotions nud pns 
slons. It implies the refinement t»* 
pity, the sensitive delicacy of love; the 
vulture of sympathy, and the must 
(pmpleto embodiment of a fervent. 
Jcits-seated. ttftd impulsive gentleness, 
—A.*M. A, W.
• * Apply discipline,
I’estraln ftp the senses under the 
severity of discipline, and give no; 
thyself over to foolish mirth.- Thom 
aa a iCempls.
About Island*
As a rule Islands belong to the 
mnrutand near which they are located, 
Guadalopo belongs to Mexico, that Is 
the one off the coast of Mexico. Am 
Uroa, to the United States; Msrgafita, 
did belong to Germany, and the penes 
conference will settle ltd administra­
tion, Fiji belongs to Ungland. The 
Mimhult and Caroline islands also toe* 
lohfted to Germany. Marcus island 
belongs to Japan, Fanning island h* 
toon to ibgiand*
A SALE
Our entire stock of Ilart $chaffn*r and Marx, Fashion Farit andGtothefaft AU Woof Clothe* g* on **lo 
tomorrow a t a price which means a real saving, and in many instance* touch below the wholesale price 
today? ; . *
1-3 Off
Any O’coat or Suit, either Mens or Boys, any Hat, either Darby or Soft, are included a t One-Third Off, 
AH merchandise listed below t*  be sold in this sale at
1=4 O f f
Q ♦
Any Patric Mackinaw/either Mens or Boys. Any Shirt, Work, Dress and Woolen. Any Trousers, Wool or 
Corduroys, Any class of|Hnderwear 25,per cent off, Any Suit Cace, Bag or Gladstone. Any Glove, either 
Work or Dress, Any Silk Muffler or Knittek Scarf, ' ,. * .
5 Any article listed, is standard end high grade and “also carries our positive guarantee. Terms Cash, No
'Approvals, - 4t^  ■ ' ;  ^ _  ' * *' ' > , "
Any Corhartt or Headlight O’alls in this sale|2.?5 per garment.- ' -
‘K>
M AIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO
' T>
MW
3fe japsaas TVKHTP
‘ asoucroy M Speech, ‘
Tbs country as *  whofe bu* tout th*
of Kpesklng Utiglinh POtiit* 
pWpls proudly state *hni America l* 
no lonwss *  UrtCsb colony, ttt*t ‘sh* 
I* nrenflsg u language of her 
and, to prat* their independence, fhvy 
moke a practice of incorpofskttng lot® 
our speech sounds without deftmt* 
edges, sounds trailing clouds of «ut* 
tered' murmurs, sound* of such els* 
mental simplicity that they jtpwmbls 
grunts, taken over from tbs *peech of 
persona who baveicome to u», froth all 
the uon-nugitsb speaking countries of 
'the world. And, In their love of count' 
*jr and fraternity, the** people, re* 
fuse: to exceed the speech b f ,thbee. 
whose simple needs are satisfied with 
.frugal vocabulary; in this way they 
have succeeded In Cutting down their 
own yocatoullstlc rations to the famine 
point. Lavish, generous, wasteful In 
other matters, the country has learned 
to economise in sentence and syllable 
till It has reached a genuinely demo* 
cratle ajmplfdtty of speech.—Henry 
Dwight Sedgwick, in Tale Review.
f
Paradise.  ^ v
There ‘la nothing that is nearer to 
you than-heaven. Paradise and hell, 
into which of them are you indited, 
and to which of them you tend to 
walk, to that is this lifetime you art 
moat sear, Ton are between both; 
anu tber* is a birth between each of 
them. Tew stand In this world be­
tween both th* gates, and you bate 
both the births la you, God beckons 
to you In one gate, and calls you; the 
devil beckons you in the other .gat* 
and call* you; with whom you go, with 
him yo* enter in. The devil has 
In his head power, honor, pleasure and 
worldly joy. On the contrary, God 
has lu hie hand crosses, persecution, 
misery, poverty indf sorrow; but In the 
root of these l* a fire; Itt the firo fiber* 
is tight, and in the tight the virtue, 
and in the virtue the paradise.--Jacob 
llochme.
'"Uland” tn the Air*
Three miles South of the Mesa ®a* 
canbada in Mexico la a splendid sped* 
wen of fantastic erosion—Sn “island” 
In the air; a rock with overhanging 
sides neatly *00 feet high, 70 acres in 
area on the fairly level top, indented, 
with countless bays, notched with 
dlssy diasms. The greater part of th* 
Island overhangs the sea like n hug* 
mushroom, and on-the top stands a 
tow* which for artistic charm, eth­
nological Interest and romantic history 
has no kno'vn peer. This tittle town Of 
Acorn* is on. of the prehistoric Pueblo 
architecture. It was only with Incon­
ceivable labor this Island town In the 
air was built. It was reached by a 
mere trail of toft holes up the stem of 
the “mushroom.” The age of the island 
is not known, except that it was aL 
-ettily old m loti).
Th* Moan ahd th* HoHxon.
According to astronomers it Is ow­
ing' to the atmosphere and the’fact 
that lying low in the tiftft of the ftatth 
it itt unconsciously compared with oth­
er objects, that makes tlm moon look 
huger, just os soon as the turnm rises 
in the heavens ma m  look up to it 
without intervening nr surrounding 
nhltets. »  diminishes Ih AoteteutMs*
■Iin, , A D A I R ’S  " ' " " ....•
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FQR OVER THIRTY YEARS
The G reate*t Service We Can O ffer Y ou is to  M ake Sure Y ou
G et a VICTROLA
Look under the Hd and you will find “His Master** Voice'* and the word ,4VICTROLAm. 
These famous tra it marks of the Victor Talking Machine Company will he your, assurance 
that tie  instrument you buy will bring to you, no matter where you are, the musk of all 
the world Caruso, Homer, GalK-Curci, McCormack, Melba, Scotti, Farrar, Schumann- 
Heink, Tetrazbini, DeLuca, Rachmaninoff, Heifetz, Lauder and a host of others make 
records for the Victor, which is not1 due to cokidenie, but to deliberate choice. To &m a 
VICTROLA is to enjoy a life long association with these great artists, who represents only 
the highest and best in music.-
I t  will be a Pleasure to P iayY o u r  Favoritw M usic Any T im e. Com e in  
now , «nd Select your VICTROLA for C hristm as.
20-24 North Detroit St. 
XENIA, OHIO Adair’s Stove*, Victrola* Furniture, darp*ts,
W f t J h a s A ,'
S & jS i B i t e
r - ^  -- ------------— v—  ------------- .. '! 1 »»«. 'I i «iuu»p*anw m M te
iWiiMMrWi
x &  G IT  OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2 C X
p^m,i»iw(iii|iai<K#i
i t
Veacai'
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*  *  *  *  *  *  •  *, •  •  PROMINENT FARMER 
M Ctt * »  PHB0WA1 MED YESTERDAY
* * • * • • • » » »  OF PNEUMONIA
MUb V .r* AfuJrtw sE Huntiuiilun, 
w. »*., t* OQ*m for Tbanlugiving.
dlsaer for 
families wM Herd at t o  
***** *  H x -m dXm * a . X . Motoric
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J, W, 
Gilberts 
to r tutor, 
bert in
tentifr *t& Ralph, 
spent; .Tl*mlfl»gi$r«.GB
{jp&tafeoo. '
- - .Mtehat of Chicago
Mid X.mifflnfyib of Dayton spent 
parents, Mr. send
' 6* music
In ^ | | p -:W M  $£ Marietta, I*
Iiobub
t o -ww-efr ■ ■ ■ ■m- - -v’- - ,
The © togi basket bull team Has 
*tert&  ptotioe and the Boy* » jr  
they ifHHhaveho trouble in surpass- 
Ins iWfe w^uf# vetod, - ( . A ’
C. F , J ts to tn  hat brought suit 
In Commix plea# jqn|| hottest 
dtktenee Stuckey on *  mm. of $280.
’ * --- -------‘W**-”
, For Enter* 4  few Dwto ^ I m  
bred. At *  to te  more I(ten t o  m*r-
■-’leek- ■■““■ ■ -^'jc«tjni«Mei '4h “ .....
Mitt M**gs**$ Rife . in company* 
wj$b Mr* < 3®l»* Wylie. wife and d*u* 
ghfcer, of Guytons, left Monday t o  
Tamp*, F to ® *, “where they will 
tpend the =-
Mrs.
Yiaff hat 
Collin* d 
Collin, i* _  
to » nervous
Sewn
.fishi t^ eait
psreiits,
’Rooms of Cincm*
^•tennrf «f W* ^
thdenett. Mrs. 
to her bed dtte
of Spring 
„r_ with t o  for 
«Ad lira* tee
Walter Cnltioe, sto - had to rg e  of 
t o  City 'M to jK ito l & 3tol«> ha* 
moved tor Xenia, W -Fiteperty ha* 
been rented by Lee Favrtey of t o  
Farmer.’ Grain Co,, to te  here
torn  TeUow Spring*.
R. C. Watt went to' Uriohavilte, O., 
to visit a  few days with hi* sonrhd*w 
and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. W. A. 
Condon.
Mr*. William SpracWon has hseh 
sailed to Toledo owing to t o  d&tth of 
an latent grandchild, horn to Mr, and 
Mrs. Vernon Moor*.
Attorney J . Fred Barber of New York 
City was te town Saturday on busi­
ness trip.
SPSC1AL-- Prim* (Little Red) 
Clover Seed. $925 parity and 90 ger- 
maaation. 114.00 par bushel.
Tbs Cedarvilte Farmers’ Grain Co.
The way termsr* wagons have 
lined up t o  past firm days for coal 
J . 35. osFt, who ha* been in Duluth, 
idled during t o  summer.
The sight month* old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . H. Thordaon died lsst 
Thursday night and was buried Sab­
bath at Mamie* >erdak eemotery. .
J . &  Post, who has been in Delnth 
for several months ha*., returned, Mr, 
Feat enjoyed hunting after t o  ***- 
am opened and brought a  good bit 
of renteem with hiss.
Mr*. Addle #idte of Columbus was 
t o  wsefc-oud gmot of Mm. L. (S. 
M .'
, flalanKisw Wamted:- T» sehoit s«r- 
4m  te* Ito te a to r grease* «»S 
yaterta. jh to F  •*« ;J^wm4*»te«, Ad- 
to m . S T  txtt&x OIL *  FAINT 
C i* S t» fto * d ,0 . . '
WiOiam Anderson Collins, son of 
dames and Catharine Collins, died 
Thursday at his home after an illness 
of less than a week from double pn*u»
• monte, < ,
The deceased was'a man of unusual 
j)hy*ieal strength and had had hut. 
little or no skrkness throughout life 
yst at his age he was unable to com 
bat t o  dissase.
The deceased was bom November 
86,1856 sad at t o  time of his death 
was aged 70 years, S> month*, and 10 
days, About thirty years ago bs was 
married te Miss Ada McMillan, dau 
ghter of Mr. a.’d lAs. J . Q. McMtt- 
lan, who itt”. IviB esides t o  widow 
be is survive! Iv  one brother, Hale 
CoUlns of bmU Ana, Cal., and one 
sister, Mrs, Lydia Turner of Ameri 
cus, Kasu
Mr, Collin# was om of Csdavville 
townahip’* proudttenjt and favorably 
known etosus. He was a member tk 
t o  Reformed Presbyterian church 
and one who always gave hi* support 
tewante xetoto* to t oommunity hst- 
isempesto-lffie* t o f  in t o  home but 
%.M» teptotete neighborhood will 
p *  p g MpWg h» massed.
’“■* The AtoMd wiH h* held Saturday 
afternoon at LSO m m  ' t o  rosldence, 
‘to'sew fee* to h# la charge of hi* 
paster, Rev, ' Harrimatt. Burial will 
■take place at WoodteWn cemetery at 
Xealiwi »
MASONIC ELECTION,
At t o  recent annual election of 
officer* in t o  Masonic lodge t o  fol­
lowing ware chosen;
W. L, Ctemans, W. M. ..
Charles Graham, S, W»V‘ 
jr. W .Ross,d-W .
S, C, Wright, S. D, 
iPelmar Jobe, J , D.
B. R. McFarland,'Secretary. ’ ■
L* F , Tindall, secretary*
H- M. Stormont, Tyler,
• o '- - .iteto*tesii«waMwsMtoNis*eseatoetoto-’^
Frank B. Bull of Indianapolis was 
home over Thanksgiving.
, '■? ..... ' 1H Hill) I , J  V
Miss Bertha. Jackson of Dayton 
spent Sabbath with friends here.
.... II-.....  ^ ■■
Hr.x$tnd«ICrsv J . R. Shrr spent Thank* 
giving iwjdi' their son-in-law and 
daughter, Rev. Ernest McClellan and 
wife, - ■ .
Mrs. Susan Broadice, a well known 
colored lady, died" Tuesday In Xenia, 
Wring been in poor health for some 
tunc^  - .
~ Littdo Loretta Henkle gave a birth­
day parly Jast Saturday to a  num­
ber of her school friends honoring 
t o  seventh birthday.
Mrs a p. F. Elias and daughter, 
Bernice, *have gone te Cincinnati to 
spend the week, expecting te return 
Monday. > 44 _ i
Dr. 0 . P. Elias will attend the an­
nual meeting of t o  Ohio State Den­
tal Society in Columbus next Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
Rev. V* E. Busier -and family at­
tended a. family reunion at Mfc. S to ’  
lihg, Thanksgiving. • -
C. F . Marshall has gone to Indiana 
where he will visit ^ relatives for sev­
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Smith were at- 
home Tuesday evening to' about ser- 
onty-five friends. The hospitality of 
t o  Smith , home was marked on this 
occasion, A ,two course supper was 
served after which contest*.were en­
gaged in .much to t o  amUsemsnt of 
all present.
A big drop in shoes and clothing 
prices at Kelble’s. See the ad te this 
paper. We have always maintained 
lower pries* .ton  most stores hat we 
have mad* auetor cut and will stand 
the loss now rather to n  after t o  
first of t o  year.
Mrs. Walter Hagar, aged 83, died 
at her hoop te Xeftia last Friday of 
mart trouble. Mrs. Hagar was .to  
widow of t o  late Walter Hagar, who 
with his sou, E. W. Hagar, founded 
t o  local paper mill. The deceased is 
survived by to ss  children, Misses 
Sarah and Gertrude, at home, and A. 
F . Hagar, an attorney in New York
City* v  5
' Fee#* **• desMttdteg lower price* 
to  dMMa* Md to e *  te meet fstesent 
sliititeiift as *to y  e to r  ktods of 
j i t o  am Mug mdueed. W* tor* *1- 
wwys kepi mar prise* tom * We to #  
never asatod geode after t o  fatoon 
H  fsmtf t o p  rity * to i|  The mt 
am mm mm making s t o p  gteds a* 
t o  *a yon could gat to m  before t o  
war. KelUe's Big Store, 1749 
W. Mate «k, Xeni*. .
WWk threshing for A. G. ColHfts 
to t  Saturday t o  D. M. KennOn 
sngiaa suffered a broken crank shaft 
which stepped operation until re- 
p its  can b* secured from t o  factory,
ijQlj);»'.i.tnr;t*P'"'‘ilfa‘*'S|il|l'H1ti|rfT n't “'ft' a
Andrew Jackson wa* t o  victim of 
an attack of ptomaine **!*«»«£ l*«t 
Saturday night, supposedly from eat- 
t o f«y*tet», Fur twd day* h# was h* 
a aeriaa* condition hut has improved
*ad k te be abmrt ,
Werd was received'here yesterday 
of a train mr&ik at W ait Ltberty te 
which £S person* wore'injured. The 
wrack was an t o  Big Four north of
Springfield. >
, There will he a change te t o  time 
of train* ok Sabbath. No great change 
is mad* te t o  local trains except a  
few minutes on* way or another.
jp tn  nig
Announce your 
Herald,
sal* date in ‘the
Mr. nad M»« Harry ' Tarbox of 
Findlay wore her* yesterday for t o  
annual Tarbox dinner.
Prof. John Orr Stewart; wife and 
son, of Piqua, are here over Thanks­
giving tw gueite of Dr, and Mrs. J . 
O, Stewart. ■ .
' VNION SERVICE.
The union service Sabath evening 
^ltt be held te t o  M. E. church. The 
sermon will be delivered by Rev. v . 
E , Busier who will use for his sub­
ject "The Gospel of Rescue, from 
Isalch 1-18. The choir will M com­
posed of all t o  members o f -to  
choir* 'from t o  o to r  churches.
AT WRENS
In Springfield
Bring the children to see the 
Brilliant, Dazzling “Illuminated 
Subway” at Wrens, where Santa 
Claus has built his home itf the 
glitter of a.million red and green 
lights, surrounded -by thousands p t  
toys, books, dolls, engines, drums,, 
animals and what hot.
* ? f*
Let The Children . Talk to Saiirta 
Claus in His ‘‘Home Office”
He will be "a t home” to little ones every day to  listen .to then 
wants and to promise prompt deliveries on Christmas eve. Not one detail 
has been overlooked to make this the greatest Toyland in all Ohio, arid no . 
child should miss seeing it. '
J dv * Jr#
f
FOOT BALL HONORS.
The O, S. U.’ foot ball team Is ths 
champions of the Western Confer­
ence, .defeating Uteoi* to t  Saturday, 
Wittenburg ties with Wooster for 
state honori as neither teem was de­
feated this year, ,
JOLLEY-FARIS.
CARD OF THANES.
We wish to thank our kind friend* 
and neighbors for t o  beautiful 
flowers, and kind words of sympathy. 
Alsu Revs, Busier and Harriman for 
their consoling word* in our sad be­
reavement, f
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Thordsen.
GILBERT BECOMES MAYOR.
A very pretty wedding was *ol*m*l F . Gilbert, formerly of this
nised to t  Saterdsy evening at fit# o l who h u  w ,ia«d te  South
clock when Ml*# In*, daughter of jor a number of years,
Mr. and Mrs, Ervin Faris was united 
te. marriage to Mr. A, E. Jolly. The 
ceremony w*s performed yb t o  
bride's pastor, Rev, R. S. McElhteney 
te t o  presence of .twenty relatives 
*ixl guest*. Following t o  ceremony a 
three course supper wa* served. The 
out of town .guests w*r* Mr. Floyd 
Faris, wife and two daughters of Day 
ten, Mrs. Ed Faris and granddaughter 
Elisabeth Speer of’ Cleveland, The 
bride waa married in abrown travel­
ing suit. The brlt.- and groom left 
that evening on a wedding trip te 
Cleveland and 'Detroit, expecting te 
he 'gune about a week. On to lr  re­
turn to y  will go to housekeeping te 
Mrs. J . N. Lott's property. Mr, Jolly 
is a  member of t o  firm operating t o  
Cedarvilte Bakery. His bride is a p6p- 
uiar young lady that has many 
friends who extend congratulations,
Chiton Traffic Ruts*,
There are no road rules nor speed 
limits te Chile outside of the cities, 
but the speed limit te tho cities is 25 
kilometers (15H nviies) an hour, in 
the traffic rule* of the various Chilean* 
cities there la a lack of uniformity, 
t o  Valparaiso regulations requiring 
ah automobile to pass to the right' ot 
a coming car, while te Santiago It 
‘to s t pah* to t o  left
Charleston for a nu ber of years, 
ha* been chosen as mayor to suc- 
F , C. Tyler and will serve t o  unex­
pired term of three year*..Mr. Tyler 
has been cashier of t o  Houston 
Bank but resigned some months ago. 
Mr. Gilbert stands at the top as one 
of South Charleston** leading busi­
ness men and citlsens. He has been 
quite successful te business and has 
massed, considerable fortune. He will 
prove t o  right man for t o  head ot 
the municipal government.
None®*'
Wall paper I# a commodity t o t  
t o  stock is made up a year ahead. 
Next season's stock Is m*db under t o  
present high prices. So while some 
commodities may be cheaper next 
‘year wall paper is- one article that 
will he higher. I  have a fall special 
sample bo6k just received from t o  
firm I represent offering t o  present- 
stock at a reduction te order to.clean 
up for .t o  New goods, It wilt pay 
you to buy your wall paper now and 
carry it over for next Spring’s pa­
pering. This xtocfc is this years goods 
all new and can he purchased for one 
half of next season’s price. Place 
yoUr order now..
A. B, MeFariaMl,
Chins’*  Canal system.
From the,Himalayan mountains easb 
ward to the present Pacific coast, a 
distance of more than 1,500 mites, the 
country was formed by successive 
elevations of vast mountain chains. 
The valley# Intervening between these 
ranges contained rich alluvial soil, 
Well suited for the raising of immense 
crop# for the sustoaatloft of matt and 
beast Added to this Is the great 
plain stretching from the Yangtse river 
northward to the great China wall. 
Tide is a vast prairie formed by t o  
loss that Came drifting down from t o  
deserts of the north. This plain I# in­
tersected by numerous canats, most 
Important of which Is the Grand canal. 
This network of canals has tot untold 
ages furnished people with the, mode 
of transportation,,and also water sup­
ply for the Irrigation of the land.
P*y» te Give One’s Beet 
There is a  great difference between 
going just right and a little, wrung— 
betwsen superiority and mediocrity-— 
between the fairly good and the best. 
And there Is something in t o  deter* 
Ktnatlon 'always te
WEST, HOME’S
It hat beau said that The Youth’s 
Compaion -ha* had more readers 
P*r copy than any other publication m 
America. There is good reason to
M i t t  a . ttaw it, * £ „ £ t « «  W ie’M to b ,t™‘  * »  * •  ta
we do in life, whether It Is hoeing corn,
/Crossing t o  8ut|ey, ______  _ _
To cross tho Stitley river, te India, same office te discus* t o  personal
mending shoes, or making taws for a 
nation—something that gives an up. 
ward tendency—an inspiring -quality, 
that is lacking in t o  character of the 
groveling man with low ideals. There 
Is, te t o  upward struggle involved in 
giving One’s best to what one I* doing, 
something that enlist* and develops the 
highest faculties and calls out t o  tru­
est and noblest., qualities.—Orison 
Swett Mardeu, te Chicago, News.
you would hgve te do one of
things; swim across or ride on nfa In­
dian ferry. If  you chose the latter 
you Would probably experience some­
thing now in ferries, for you either 
stt or lie across the back of a native, 
who te turn Is lying across an In- 
flated.ballock skin, with his legs trail­
ing behind In the water, The ferry­
man tefiate* tho bullock skin by blow* 
teg It up through a hole in one of the 
legs, After, you" have clambered on te 
Hie Indian’s back, fie pushes out from 
t o  shore, kicking strongly* apd your 
ferry trip is begun.- It’s up to you to 
See that it ends successfully, for the
Don't Do i t
It Is had manners and had burin*#*, 
etiquette t o  two employee* of t o  t
mst *f-1
two fttit-s of fellow workers or Ml their em­
ployer. Almost every Worker is la pos­
session of some private information as 
a result of hi* work* hut that should 
he regarded as a  trust not to be be­
trayed. It Is also bad manners to te* 
quire as to the wages or the particu­
lar duties of fellow Workmen.-t-Biddy 
ByA
Odd Standard* of Tim*,
• Rome of to  MonammeiiSw tribe# 
of imiia and' f f  t o  fftdoMatef*#
___ ______ ______ ___ _ . peninsula, who afe addicted* to chew*
slightest shifting of position en rout* { teg the betel leaf, use that as an tedb 
would most likely ettd disastrously. { cation Of the peering of time, The
i leaf, prepared with a dab of lime and . 
I a sprinkling ■ o f . spieest ■ take*' iM tt ■ 
; 20 minutes to* to w  to ft pulp* And 
this is tutted.*8# s'tnndafi'ift to
portent thing is that t o  infiueoce off 
the paper upon it# million# off reader* 
hasslways been directed to baildfog 
character, ‘East, weet, hornet* best,”  
has been its unnttered slogan. IK Its 
articles, editorial and otherwise, fit has 
dwelt upon t o  importance off good 
citizenship. In all its content* It ha* 
aimed to give not only entertainment, 
but "steppingstone* to higher things” 
A yeer of The Youth’s Cempaahto 
brings a tremendous tide o delight and * 
diversified reading -to t cannot he 
found aleswhere.
The 52 issue* Of 1821 will be crowd­
ed with serial ateriaa, short stark*, 
editorials, poetry, faetesnd to t. Sub­
scribe now and receive;
1. The Youth’s 'Companion—52 issue* 
in 1821.
2. All the remaning Issues of 1820,
3, The Companion Home Calender for 
1821.
All the above for $2JB& v-
4, McCall’s Magnate*, for 1821,* The 
monthly ' authority on fashion*, |1.»
50 a year. Both publication#, 
only $3.50.
Commonwealth Ave, A St, Paul S i, 
Boston Mas*. -
New Subscription Received a t this 
, Office..
Nutmeg Once a Ferfums.
In olden times the ladies te Eng- 
land used nutmegs as a perfume. The 
nutmegs were set to silver and orna­
mented with pearl and precious stones, 
and hung from a lady’s brii Ilk* a mad­
am stot-hottle,.
i time by them. But one of the atrato  
esf methods of tolling time t* used 
sometimes by the llalsya, who s**as», 
j ore .time by t o  drying *f t o  Wat h*M 
an * man’s head.
Ream te Marina*.
With an area equal to t o t  off Tex­
as, two-thirds of it tillable, Morocco 
has lew than Id per cent off lta sell 
tutor «rreh to  rtdMt totitatkft.
’ ■ i t *n
t
r\ rmtmxLmm i *»«*»«wmm
Z^ SSSSSm .Mmzrzi^  3Z 'r.r3rE^i^iri^i^t:7
/'
»  rWMtete of AaririMs 
MgffpffL 3pmwt*i oa a. scale of gr«*b 
m$&l$&m* by F. Ray Com«»Mc 
*W Merri* $#k*. with a oast of JOS 
n iitlt  iMTWiteiiK to bt tbs MOMtion 
of too your In. Dayton, just **  It w«i 
rseeatiy in Chicago, and last winter 
in Nsw York, when it come* to the 
Naw Yletery Theatre for one week 
barbuting Boday night, December 6th 
“Aphrodite" is f »  gorgeous and 
■ brUiaftt staging on *  massive scale, of 
om of the most celebrated romances 
known to modern fiction, Tim origi­
nal story by Pierre Louys, a French- 
man, w  a sensation, Various ver­
sions, in English^ much subdued, have 
bean printed for private escalation, 
but the story remained chiefly in li­
braries until Pierre Fypndate made 
the dramatic version which was such 
a stttsati&a is  Paris that- Mary Gar­
den s##rw*sd* ap$fwed in it in 
Grand Opera. Then George C- Hazel- 
ton was engaged by Morris Gest, who 
bought the American rights, to adapt 
toe play for the American stage.
I t  was produced last December in 
New York and was the biggest thea­
trical sensation, known in a genera­
tion, Now-tbs original company and 
mammoth production consisting of 
ten stage Jicturea of gprgooua 
splendor wili ba brought to Dayton 
intact.
^Aphrodite” is partly, huftorical 
and partly fiction. The two historical 
characters are Bemetrics, a sculptor 
* Whose putlitated statute of Aphrodite 
still is exhibited as one of too prizes 
of the Bodvete in Paris; and Daren- 
ike,. Queen of Egypt, at the period of 
the novel, 69 B. G. Demetrios is lov­
ed by Berenice, but lie repulses her 
advances because* of his pure love for 
his statute of Aphrodite, only to fall 
a  victim to the wiles of. Chrysis, a 
courfcffisean of Alexandria,, and ’ the 
most notorious of women from the 
Temple of Aphrodite,’
Mail' orders for “Aphrodite,** aro 
now b^ng received- ht the New Vic-
• tory T Jeatrfe 'where in order to pro­
tect toe public front unscrupulous 
speculators following the attraction 
from city to city and who' in New 
York last winter, charged as high as 
$200 a seat, the number-of tickets al­
lowed each personcmust*be limited to
* she unless satisfactorily credentials 
are shown,
, “Aphrodite*' ’ represents an outlay 
o f between $260,00 and $300,600 
its ppodafeers and has been produced 
on a scale of utsgnificience never be­
fore attempted in any theatre in toe 
• world, ,
• ISerna vary touching incident* hap- 
ipm  in our cemetery, not only while 
(the ooffin is being lowered, but later 
m  o»e can see toe reaction, when 
i time should have worn off to* feelings 
of a great loee,
Not long ago the writer was out 
there and while gazing over the 
grounds a hoy came in, holding in 
one hand *  generous bouquet of wild; 
Sowers, It in triso it was n it as j 
jiandsomo as are generally taken out i 
there, but it looked far hotter than 1. 
too finest could in the hands of the 
prettiest girl on, the earth. The pa-’ 
culisr effect came from the boy. Rag- t 
gad and freckled, and A general make- ;• 
up that denoted Nature's boy; his eyes 
fuR of expression of the bettor quali­
ties of man. While ho had left bis 
companions in play to come alone to 
toe cemetery it would seem that ho 
was. undergoing a sacrifice; butihe did 
it, and as he entered the grounds the 
expression on hi* face changed to 
that of ope in grief
We watched and followed him to 
the grave where he arranged bis nat­
ural treasure—first cleaning off the 
rubbish left from former bouquets of 
the same character, then he sat on 
the grave and too large, round tears 
that forced themselves through his- 
kind eyes were wiped- on toe rough 
sleeve of his coat.
As we drew near he looked up 
without trying to hide his tears. We 
knew toe lad and had not heard of any 
bereavement in his home circle, and 
toe question fame naturally as to who 
was ,the subject of Mb sorrow- -
“It's my grandmother, and she died 
more than three years ago," he said, 
“and I  come hero as often as I,can 
and bring her fresh flowers- She al- 
vays liked them, very much, and she 
,vaa always very good to me-”
Gould toe old lady only pee this de­
ration tp her memory, all the trouble 
rich a-boy generally dp to a grand­
mother would be overshadowed at, 
once. Yes, it*pays-to he kind to any-, 
tae but the kindness o f  this old lady 
has brought its full return, although 
she never knew how that boy,loved 
her.
EOR SALE—Pure sugar cane syrup 
best made • Brice single gallon, $1-50; 
4 gallons or more $1.40. Sample 10c. 
' J .  H* Murdock,-
Waynesboro, Mss.
For Sale;- Registered Hampshire 
boars- 66 head of breeding ewes. Bril 
Pfemri Clifton’ exchange. Rfd. 11 
Sp*a£firid, Peter Knott
For Sale:- Delaine and* Shropshire
rams, never, used. N, H. Wright,
Selma, O, ' > •
*Tte llo-and We 
A ^ e re to it• • - ' ' . O.- • •. - ■ -f*. 1 • -
The merchant who wishes to 
make hit store stand above 
all others can best da so by 
presenting garments which 
will make the wearer feel 
the distinction.
Remodeling and Repairing at 
Reasonable Prices. Bring 
your aid fur with you for 
estimate.
CONTROL Of  SOIL DISEASES
Next' to Seed Treatment Rotation If 
Best Way to Destroy Wilt and 
Rot Spotos.
With’ tbs possible exception of seed 
treatment, there is no farm practice*, 
which, from the plant disease point of 
View., gives greater returns on the in­
vestment than .crop rotation, tv,tin- 
•assertion of Prof. J , G, l.eaeli of the 
Colorado Agricultural college. Ther-* 
arnn“ great many plant diseases .such 
as-.wilts hmT root rots for which-ha 
specific remedy is knowo and which 
can he held In check only hy the com­
bined practices ft need selection, seed' 
treatment»and crop rotation,. These 
diseases become worse and worse each 
year the crop in grown in the sgra<> 
soli, and each one taking their annual 
toll accounts for considerable loss- to 
the farmer, • -
A system of crop rotation entails al­
most no expense other than a little' 
forethought and planning. The re- 
turns In disease-free crop* pay tor 
this trouble many times over, not t<; 
speak of* the added gain iu soil fer­
tility-
FVRRIER
A rcu * B ld £ .
H igh mad F o u n tain
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
SILOS RAPIDLY INCREASING
Successful garners Have Learned 
That Huge Receptacle is Rig 
Asset on Any Farm-
Information gathered by toe Penn­
sylvania department of agriculture 
shows approximately 20 per cent, or 
43,657 farmers In the state with silo1*, 
while the number a year ago was es­
timated at 82,000, Wide awake and 
successful farmers have, learned that 
a alio, when properly used is a val­
uable asset ml any farm. A* farm 
conditions Improve, toe number of *Ho< 
naturally increases.
SPACE BETWEEN F RUIT TREES
Apples 8heuld Be AUswed at Least 60 
Peet Bach—Plums Do Not Re­
quire «s Much, .
Standard apple trees should be al­
lowed at least 00 feet of space each 
way; plums 20 feet; currants, goose- 
berries and grapes frdm ten to 12 feet: 
red raspberries should be allowed to 
grow only In hedgerow hot over six 
Inches wide and rows ten to 12 foot 
apart; strawberries set In rows tour 
feet apart and two feet apart In row 
anat: ■mbbi i >>»i|ilrarwi<<~ ,ia ^
* f! Galloway & Cherry
36*38 West Main Street, Xsnia, Ohio >
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D. Alexander & Co.
3he home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
•i4j
. ■••••■■* t> ■ .
Hoover Electric Cleaner 
1900 Cataract Washer
. i **00,
, m w a  t h is ?
W* after Gina Hundred Dollars Ba- 
ward fat any cast of Catarrh that 
cannot ba enrad by Hall1# Cat*r*h 
Modidne.
Kail’s Catarrh Medicine has b«n  
token catarrh sufferer* toy toe
past totrty-five year*, and has be- 
:»ma kaawn as ton meat reliable ram* 
A t tor Ofttertfu Hall's Catarrh 
Vtedldiw acts thru the Stood on toe 
Muaan* wrfacaa, axpelUng the Poison 
’tom tha Stood «ad W in g  the dis- 
<a«*d portion*.
After wm hav* taken Hall's Ca* 
Atrii Madtrine tor a short time yfcq 
vJU m  a great lmpr.iv««eht In your 
ventral hffritou Start taking Hall’* ; 
‘‘ateirrh and get rid 1
d aatfcfWl  Stood far te»timoIn«ts,
1 trwl t. < m tm  a  «>»„ Tdtodo, xm ,
MM Iff *ft IhrwxMa, 1U*
DON’T BUY A  FARM
* UNTIL YOU READ •
THE OHIO FARM BLUE BOOK
It contains complete description of many desirable farms 
ih this section of Ohio. We will furnish you with photo- 
grapl * of big
FARM BARGAINS
right hete at home. SEND fof your copy today.
The Wallace-Snider Realty Co.,
FARM REALTORS -  , ,  ni • 
604 Arcue Building. * Springfield, Ohio.
LIST YOUR FARM
FOR SALE
liN THE OHIO FARM BLUE BOOK
We mail it to buyers all over America. Write or call for 
our plan, get yotir farm in the next Mue. It will eogt yoti 
nothing unlest it is.sold.
The Wallace-Snider Realty Co.,
FARM REALTORS
604 Arena Building. . Springfield, Ohio.
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